
Why Pay for Software When You Can
Often Find What You Need for Free?

Expensive software tends to grab the headlines
and become well-known. There’s Microsoft
Office for working with documents of various
sorts, Corel PaintShop Pro to work with photos,
and Adobe Premiere for videos. Whatever you
need to do, you might find yourself reluctantly
reaching for your wallet.

But wait! You don’t necessarily have to pay. Some of
the best and most useful programs are free, and in this
article I’ll introduce you to the cream of the crop – a
selection of programs save you money without
compromising on quality.
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This article shows you how to:

� Avoid the risks associated with free software

� Download and install some of the most popular free programs available

� Discover great software you didn’t know existed
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Free Software: Risks and Pitfalls
In the world of computer software, the word ‘free’ doesn’t
always mean you’re getting a bargain. In some cases, free
software can cause you problems you’d have paid to avoid!
In others, the problems can be so severe that you do actually
have to pay someone to solve them for you.

Therefore, it’s wise to view free software with some sus-
picion, but don’t take it to extremes – software can be free
for honest, noble reasons. Some hobbyist program-mers just
enjoy writing software and don’t want the trouble of taking
payments and handling business administration; others
simply believe that software  should be free. And some
companies offer certain prog-rams for free as a way of
boosting their brand and prom-oting their other (money-
making) products and services.

However, there are two particular risks to watch out for
when you consider installing a free program:

Risk 1: malicious software
You might stumble upon a smart-looking website offer-ing
a feature-packed program that scans your PC for viruses,
spyware and other problems. The program claims to do all
sorts of marvellous things, and it’s free, so you decide to give
it a try. But no sooner have you finished installing it than it
begins covering your screen with ceaseless warnings about
serious problems it claims to have uncovered. These
warnings all insist you ‘click here’ to pay for the program
that will solve them.

Even if you’re experienced enough to realise that these
purported problems are all fictitious, and that your feature-
packed new program is just a scam, you still have the
problem of uninstalling it. That won’t be easy, and you may
need to pay your local computer technician for assistance.

Free software
can cause you
problems

Some very good
software can 
be free…

…but there 
are risks

Some free
programs are
malicious scams
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The lesson here is never to download a program without
researching it first. Unless it’s been recommended by
someone you know and trust, don’t believe what the
program’s own makers say about it – search for it by name
to see what other users say about it.

Risk 2: unwanted extras installed along the way
Rather than charging for software, some program makers
earn money from bundling deals with other companies.
Thus, during the installation of your program, you may see
an option inviting you to install something quite unrelated
to it: a ‘Yahoo toolbar’, a copy of the Google Chrome web
browser, or a free ‘security scanner’, for example.

Many of these extras are harmless, although you might find
them very irritating until you’ve found a way to remove
them. However, they could be just as troublesome and
malicious as the software mentioned above.

Again, researching the program before installing it should
give you a clue about whether it’s likely to come with any
unwanted extras. But you should always be careful when
installing free software and follow these two rules:

•   If you’re offered the option of a ‘Custom’ installation,
take it. This should ensure you’ll be told in advance what
will be installed and you’ll be able to refuse anything
you don’t want.

•   Read each step carefully during the installation. Some-
times the offer of this ‘hidden extra’ is slyly mingled
with other, more innocuous options in the hope you’ll
leave it ticked because you didn’t notice it. And
sometimes the wording is designed to catch you out: for
example, ‘Tick this box if you don’t want to install…’.
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Always 
research before
downloading!

Some free
software comes
with ‘hidden
extras’

Follow these
rules when
installing
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Microsoft Office
is expensive

Try these free
office suites

Old-fashioned,
but has every-
thing you need
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Powerful Free Alternatives to 
Microsoft Office
You probably need a word processor and a spreadsheet
program, and you might want to work with presentations
or databases. That might lead you to feel you need the
obvious choice – Microsoft Office. But Office costs real
money: the cheapest edition (Home & Student) costs around
£120 and gives you only three programs – Word, Excel and
PowerPoint. To get your hands on the full suite, including a
database program, you’re looking at a subscription price of
£60 a year for Office 365 Personal.

But you may not need Microsoft Office after all. The two
suites below offer like-for-like alternatives to the main
Office programs, all for free. Indeed, they can even open any
Microsoft Office documents you receive, and save your own
creations as true Office files.

LibreOffice
www.libreoffice.org
If there’s a catch to LibreOffice, it’s that it looks a little old-
fashioned, using traditional toolbars and menus rather than
the more modern Ribbon. That said, it’s the more fully-
featured of the two free suites, including six programs:

•   Writer, the word processor equivalent to Word.
•   Calc, the alternative to Excel for working with

spreadsheets.

•   Impress, for creating PowerPoint-like presentations.
•   Base, a powerful database program in the Microsoft 

Access mould.

•   Draw, for creating drawings, diagrams and charts.
•   Math, for notating formulas and equations.
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Softmaker FreeOffice
www.freeoffice.com

FreeOffice does have the option of modern-style Ribbon
toolbars (which you can choose the first time you start one
of its programs). It’s a smaller and somewhat simpler suite
than LibreOffice, offering what’s essentially a free alternative
to Microsoft Office Home & Student edition:

•   TextMaker, the word processor, pictured below.
•   PlanMaker, for working with spreadsheets.
•   Presentations, the equivalent to PowerPoint.

All the basics,
free of charge
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Get Creative with Pictures, Video 
and Audio
Spreadsheets, databases and word processors are inescapable
at times, but computers can help you do more pleasurable,
artistic things. Here are some of the best free programs
aimed at this creative side of computing: 

Adobe Photoshop Express
Microsoft Store (Windows 10 & 8.1 only)
You’ve probably heard of Adobe Photoshop, a complex and
professional image-editing program with a price-tag to
match. This is Photoshop’s baby brother, designed to
simplify the job of editing JPEG and PNG photos.

Photoshop Express specialises in one-click fixes and easy
special effects. Using simple controls, you can solve all the
most common problems with a photo such as adjusting its
colouring, straightening and rotating it, cropping out
unwanted areas of background, removing blemishes and
fixing red-eye. If you’re the truly artistic type, this probably
isn’t the program for you, but if you just want to improve
your photos in the simplest way possible, it’s hard to beat.

Programs to
bring out your
creative side!

Quick and easy
fixes for your
photos
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Get it from the
Microsoft Store

A rival for
expensive photo
editors

Record old LPs
and tapes

It looks
complicated, but
the basics are
straightforward

Rather than visiting a website for Photoshop Express, you
install it from the Microsoft Store. Open the Store app on
your PC, click Search at the top of the window and type
photoshop express and the drop-down list below the search
box will give you a link to the correct page.

Paint.NET
www.dotpdn.com/downloads/pdn.html
You’re probably aware of the Paint program included with
all versions of Windows – and you’re probably also aware
that it doesn’t really cut the mustard as a picture editor! The
oddly-named Paint.NET was designed as a more-capable
replacement for Paint, and it includes the sort of features
that cost a fortune in similar programs like Corel PaintShop
Pro and Adobe Photoshop.

The URL above takes you directly to the download page, but
if you’d like to find out more about Paint.NET, visit
www.getpaint.net. You’ll find screenshots and descript-ions
to help you get started, and a busy ‘Forum’ section packed
with Q&As and tutorials.

Audacity
fosshub.com/Audacity.html
Audacity is one of the most famous audio-editing programs
available. You can use it to record from a device connected
to your PC – a microphone, a cassette deck to record your
old tapes before they disintegrate completely, or a turntable
(by way of an amplifier) to record your old LPs. You can also
edit your own recordings and existing audio files to remove
noise, cut out unwanted sections or even strip out vocals.

Audacity isn’t the friendliest or simplest-looking program,
but don’t let that put you off! Recording is a simple matter
of checking the recording levels, clicking the ‘Record’ button
and setting the music playing, and then clicking the ‘Stop’
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button when it’s finished. To save the result as an MP3 file,
choose File > Export.

MP3Gain
mp3gain.sourceforge.net
There’s one area of audio editing that doesn’t need anything
as complex as Audacity. If you have music saved as MP3
files, do you find they all seem to be different volumes –
some almost inaudible and others suddenly blasting through
the speakers? If so, MP3Gain can help. Just select a collection
of MP3 files (or point the program to a folder of MP3s) and
it will ‘normalise’ them to make them all the same volume. 

Match the
volumes of
multiple 
MP3 files
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When you arrive at the website above, click Downloads at the
top of the page and then click the link to mp3gain-win-full-
1_2_5.exe to ensure you’re down-loading the ‘full’ version of
the program. (Note that the version numbers in that link may
be different by the time you read this, but the important
thing is to choose the link containing the word ‘full’.)

VLC Media Player
www.videolan.org
Although the Windows Media Player program included with
Windows can play a fair sprinkling of the audio and video
files you download from websites, it certainly can’t play
them all. You can often find yourself looking at a blank
window containing a sniffy error message, or hearing the
sound from a video but without a picture.

By contrast, the free VLC Media Player can play just about
any audio or video file you throw at it (even if the file is
damaged or incomplete) as well as DVDs, audio CDs and
video CDs.

Shotcut
www.shotcut.org
These days, we can all make videos using our mobile phones
or digital cameras, but the results tend to be short, disjointed
clips. You probably wouldn’t think of sharing them with
anyone, far less publishing them on YouTube for the world
(or at least your friends) to watch.

Enter Shotcut, a professional video-editing program that
won’t cost you a penny. Open your video clips in Shotcut
to add them to the playlist at the left, drag them to the
timeline at the bottom in the order you want them, and
Shotcut joins them together. You can split and trim video
clips, insert stylish transitions between scenes, and even add
titles and credits to your finished masterpiece.

Be sure to
download the
‘full’ version

Play any audio or
video file reliably

Do you take
digital videos?

Turn them into
professional
movies
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Check the video
tutorials online

No need to pay 
for anti-virus

Windows
Defender is fine
for most users

Kaspersky scores
highly for virus
protection
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There’s quite a lot to get to grips with, but the Shotcut website
includes a collection of tutorial videos (including a beginners
video) along with a forum where you can learn more and ask
questions. To download Shotcut, you’ll need to know whether
you have a 64-bit or 32-bit operating system: you can find
out by pressing + and looking beside the words
System type in the window that opens.

Top Free Tools for Security and PC
Protection
Computer protection would seem to be an area you shouldn’t
skimp on, but some of the best and most highly-rated
security software can be yours for nothing.

Kaspersky Security Cloud Free
usa.kaspersky.com/free-antivirus
The days of having to pay for good anti-virus software are
long gone. Indeed, if you do pay, you’re likely to end up
with a confusing array of features that get in your way and
confuse you.

Perhaps surprisingly, the anti-virus program that con-
sistently ranks highly in reviews these days is the one you
might already have: the copy of Windows Defender built
into Windows 10 and 8.1. It’s saved my bacon on several
occasions, so I certainly recommend sticking with it.

If you prefer to use something different with greater
protection, Kaspersky’s free suite is a good bet. It achieves
excellent scores in virus and malware tests, scans your PC
quickly (with a handy option to scan only new and modified
files, speeding up the process), protects from malicious web
pages and phishing scams, and includes a few extra
features.

Pause
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The one catch is that it’s clearly cut down from the non-
free edition, so you’ll see buttons and features that are
‘locked’ and unavailable to free users. During installation,
you’ll have to sign up for a free ‘My Kaspersky’ account.

Malwarebytes
www.malwarebytes.com
If you take PC protection seriously, it’s wise to have a second
weapon in your arsenal. Perhaps you feel there’s something
wrong with your system even though your main anti-virus
program says all is fine, or perhaps it fails to remove an
infection. On occasions, too, it might claim a file is infected
that you feel probably isn’t (a ‘false positive’).

For this job we recommend Malwarebytes. After install-
ation, you’ll be on a 14-day trial of the full version, which
runs alongside your main anti-virus program adding its own
real-time protection, but just let the trial expire without
paying.

Thereafter, keep the program handy and run it whenever
you want to scan your PC (or a particular file or folder) for
a second opinion, or if you need to remove an infection that
defeats your main anti-virus software.

KeePass Password Safe
www.keepass.info
Everywhere you turn online, you’re asked to set up an
account and choose a password. Needless to say, it has to
be different from the passwords you use elsewhere, but how
are you supposed to remember all these account details?

Don’t even try. Instead, just install a good password database
like KeePass. You can store the sign-in details for all your
accounts in one place, protected by a single (strong!)
password, and that’s the only one you’ll have to remember.

Keep a second
security program
handy

The free edition
of Malwarebytes

Suffering 
from password
overload?
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After installing KeePass, choose File > New to create a new
database and set its strong master password. You can then
start adding your account details to the database by clicking
a group at the left (to organise accounts into categories) and
clicking the Add Entry button. For each account you add,
KeePass generates its own strong password – ideal if you’re
setting up a new account. If you’re not, just type the
password you’ve already chosen in its place.

Recuva
www.ccleaner.com/recuva

There are all sorts of ways in which a file you delete doesn’t
go into the Recycle Bin. For instance, you might save a new
file in place of an old one. If you do this accidentally, what
are your chances of ever getting that lost file back again?

Well, if you spot the mistake straight away and act quickly
– and if you have Recuva installed – the chances are good.
That lost file is probably still lurking on your hard drive,
but it’s in peril. Any hard drive activity, such as creating or

Store your
passwords
securely in
KeePass

Accidentally
deleted a vital
file?

You need Recuva
to hand
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Find and recover
deleted files

When installing Recuva, watch out for the unwanted
‘free extra’ on the first screen of the setup program – in
my case, ‘Install Google Chrome as my default browser’
– and remove the tick beside it.

saving another file, could destroy it. Likewise, installing
software to rescue it could do the same – that’s why Recuva
is a program to have at the ready before you need it!

Just start Recuva and specify what you’re looking for and
where you want to search (choosing ‘All Files’ and allow-
ing it to search your whole computer is fine) and it will
search your chosen location for deleted files, presenting
them in a list. Traffic-light icons tell you whether or not
files are in a recoverable state (green is good, amber
indicates a file is damaged but might still be usable, and red
means the file probably can’t be recovered).

To try recovering a file in the list, tick the box beside it and
click the Recover button. You’ll be prompted to choose a
drive or folder to save the recovered file. If you can, choose 

!
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Open zip, RAR
and 7-zip
archives

Quick and easy
extraction

a different drive from the one currently containing the file,
such as a USB flash drive (because, unfortunately, just the
act of trying to recover the file to the same drive could
destroy it).

Useful Utilities and Added Extras
In computing, ‘utilities’ are unexciting: they help you to get
something done rather than helping you to create
something. However, utilities are also unavoidable – there
are all sorts of dull-but-necessary things we need to do.
Let’s run through some of the most useful.

7-Zip
www.7-zip.org
Many of the files you download from websites are zip files
(files with a .zip extension), or one of several similar
‘archive’ formats such as RAR files (with a .rar extension)
or 7-zip files (with a .7z extension). Before you can do
anything with the files you’ve downloaded, you have to
extract them from the zip, RAR or 7-zip file in which they
were delivered.

How can you do that? Well, 7-Zip offers an easy and free
way: with 7-Zip installed, just right-click the archive file
you’ve downloaded, choose 7-Zip > Extract to “filename",
and 7-Zip will create a new folder containing all the files
in the archive.

If you’d prefer just to see what files are included inside
the archive without extracting them, choose 7-Zip >
Open archive. In the window that appears, you can
extract individual files by dragging them out of the
window, or extract the entire contents by clicking the
Extract button on the toolbar.
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Download the
correct version

Acrobat Reader
is popular, but
large and slow

PDFlite is fast
and simple

Create your
own zip files

You can create a zip file just as easily. Select one or more
files to include in the new zip file, right-click one of them
and choose 7-Zip > Add to “filename.zip”. 7-Zip will create
a new zip file containing the file(s) you chose, naming it
after the folder containing those files (but, as with any file,
you can rename it to something different after-wards if you
want to).

To download 7-Zip, visit the website above. At the top of
the page you’ll find two Download links, and it’s important
to choose the right one. If you have a 64-bit version of
Windows, choose the link described as 64-bit x64; if you
have a 32-bit version of Windows, choose the link beside
32-bit x86.

PDFlite
www.pdflite.com
If you need to install a program to read and print PDF
documents, the program you’re likely to think of first is the
free Adobe Acrobat Reader (www.adobe.com/reader). It’s the
program everyone recommends for the job, but the trouble
with Acrobat Reader is that it’s huge and slow, and it takes
a long time to start up and display the document you want
to read.

PDFlite is a very fast, light-weight
alternative. It weighs in at just a
few megabytes, making it a tiny
program by modern standards,
and not surp-risingly it starts
almost instantly when you need it.
Nevertheless, it offers all the basic
features you need for reading,
printing and searching PDF doc-
uments, including tab support to
have several PDFs open at once.
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Windows 7 Games
winaero.com/download.php?view.1836

If you use Windows 10 or 8.1, do you miss the collection of
free games included in Windows 7? There was Hearts,
Minesweeper, Chess, FreeCell, classic Solitaire and Spider
Solitaire, among others, and they’ve been replaced by the
lukewarm Microsoft Solitaire Collection, with its fondness
for showing ads.

Well, you can get those games back again! Download the
collection from the URL above, and choose which games to
install in the simple setup program. (In the final step of the
setup, refuse the option to install the unnecessary ‘Winaero
Tweaker’.)

One quick tip for Windows 10 users. Microsoft’s feature
updates for Windows 10 have a habit of removing these
games from your system, so hang on to the setup program
you’ve downloaded so that you can put them back again
when this happens. It’s annoying, but it only takes a minute
or two.

Missing the
games from
Windows 7?

Get them back
again!

Keep the setup
program handy
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